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Englishmonolingualsand nativeSpanishspeakersof Englishrated the dissimilarityof tokensof
two Spanishvowel categories,two Englishvowel categories,or one Spanishand one English

vowelcategory.The dissimilarityratingsof experienced
and inexperienced
Spanishsubjects
did
not differsignificantly.For both the nativeSpanishand Englishsubjects,perceiveddissimilarity
increasedas the distancebetweenvowelsin an FI --F2 acousticspaceincreased.This supported
the existenceof a universal,sensory-based
componentin cross-language
vowelperception.The
native Englishand Spanishsubjects'ratingswerecomparablefor pairsmadeup of vowelsthat
weredistantin an F1--F2 space,but not for pairsmadeup of vowelsfrom categories
that were
adjacentin an FI --F2 space.The inferencethat the differentialclassification
of a pair of vowels
augmentsperceiveddissimilaritywassupportedby the resultsof experiment2, wheresubjects
rated pairsof vowelsand participatedin an odditydiscriminationtask.Triads in the oddity task
were madeup of tokensof vowelcategoriesthat were either adjacent(e.g.,/a/-/a•/-/a/)
or
nonadjacent
(e.g.,/a/-/i/-/i/)
in an F1 --F2 space.The nativeEnglishsubjects'
discrimination
wasbetterthan the nativeSpanishsubjects'for adjacentbut not nonadjacenttriads.The better
the Spanishsubjectsperformedon adjacenttriads--and thusthe morelikely they wereto have
differentiallyclassifiedthe two phoneticallydistinct vowelsin the triad--the more dissimilar
they had earlier judged realizationsof those two categoriesto be when presentedin pairs.
Resultsare discussed
in termsof their implicationsfor secondlanguageacquisition.
PACS numbers: 43.71.Es,43.71.Ky, 43.71.Hw

INTRODUCTION

Although the notion of "phonetic similarity" has
played a central role in recent discussionsof second-

language(L2} acquisitionand cross-language
speechperception,thefactorsthat mayinfluencephoneticdissimilarity judgmentsare poorly understood.One factor likely to
be important is the extent of the match betweenthe articulatory movementand contactpatternsusedin forming
soundsfoundin two languages(alternatively,the extentto
whichtheir underlying"gestures"are perceivedto match;
e.g.,Bestand Stange,1992). One might supposethat the
greateris the articulatory/gesturalmatch betweensounds
in two languages,
the greaterwill be their degreeof perceivedphoneticsimilarity.The presentstudydid not examinetheroleof articulatory/gestural
similarity,however,
but instead focused on the role of three other factors: the

auditory-acoustic
differencebetweena pair of sounds,their
categoricalstatus(i.e., whetherthe soundswere identified
in termsof oneor two phoneticcategories),and typieality
(i.e., the extentto whichthe soundsmatchedrepresentations for native languagephoneticcategories).In experiment 1, nativespeakersof Spanishand Englishratedpairs
of vowels for dissimilarity. The pairs were made up of
tokensof two Spanishvowelcategories,
two Englishvowel
categories,or oneSpanishand one Englishvowelcategory.
Experiment1 also assessed
the effectof English-language
3623 d. Acoust.Soc. Am. 95 (6), June 1994

experienceon the Spanishsubjects'ratings.Experiment2
wascarriedout to testa conclusion
drawnfromthe experiment 1 results,viz., that the differential classificationof a

pair of vowelsincreasestheir degreeof perceiveddissimilarity.

A numberof studieshaveshownthe importanceof an
auditory factor in the perceptionof foreign vowels. For
example, results obtained by Stevenset al. (1969) suggestedthe existenceof "natural" audito[y-basedbound-

ariesbetween
vowels.
• Nativespeakers
of Englishand
Swedish identified the members of synthetic vowel continua. One ranged from /i/ to /•/. The other, which
ranged from/i/to/u/,
contained front roundedvowels

that do not occur systematicallyin Engli•,;h.As expected
from differences
in how the vowel/i/is producedin English and Swedish,the Swedishsubjectsidentifiedfewer
vowelsas/i/than

did the native Englishsnbjects(seealso

Kuhl et al., 1992). However, the ABX discrimination of

both the native Englishand Swedishsubjectswas similar,
even for the/i/-/u/continuum.

The roleof an auditoryfactorwastestedin the present
experimentby comparingnativeSpanishaqd Englishsubjects' ratings of vowel pairs. Degree of auditory difference
wasnot assessed
directly.Instead,we madethe simplifying
assumptionthat the degreeof auditory differencebetween
certainpairsof vowelswould be relatedto their distancein
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an F1--F2 acoustic
space.
2 Testsof theauditory
factor of vowelswill be relatedto their perceivedphoneticd/ssimilarity.If so, then one might supposethat the categorical statusof a pair of vowelswill alsoinfluencetheir perto avoid the potentially
confounding
effectof categorical ceiveddissimilarity.All elsebeing equal, a pair of vowels
status (see below). Our approach assumedthat vowels that has been identified in terms of two (LI or L2) catewhich are suflieientlydistant from one another in an F1
goriesmay bejudgedto be moredissimilarthan will a pair
--F2 spacewould be identifiedin termsof two phoneti- of vowelsidentified'in termsof a singlecategory(seealso
cally distinctcategoriesby all subjects,regardlessof L1
ReppandCrowder,1990,andreferences
therein).Support
for
this
"differential
classification"
hypothesis
was probackground.Two findingswere deemednecessary
for the
vided
by
Kewley-Port
and
Atal
(1989),
who
examined
existenceof an auditoryfactor to receivesupport:( 1) the
ratingsof perceiveddissimilarityfor pairsof vowelsshould syntheticvowels which occupieda small portion of the
vary accordingto the vowels'distancein an F1 --F2 space, acousticvowelspace.However,all subjectsin the Kewleyand (2) much the samepattern of ratingsshouldbe obPort and Atal studyweremonolingualspeakersof English.
tainedfor the nativeEnglishand Spanishsubjects.That is,
At present,then, there is no direct evidenceshowingthat
for a factor to be called "auditory," it must be universalin
the categoricalstatusof natural vowels drawn from two
the senseof not showingan effectof previouslinguistic differentlanguagesinfluencesdegreeof perceivedvowel
dissimilarity.
experience.
The differentialclassification
hypothesisraisesan imTerbeek (1977) suggested
that accessto a "psychophysical"mode of perceptionmight reduceor eliminate portantquestionrelatedto L2 acquisitionby adults:Does
cross-language
differencesin vowel perception,and that
the perceivedphoneticdissimilarityof pairs of vowelsin
the L2 (and/or L1 ) remain constantover the courseof L2
auditoryrepresentations
may providea "universal"framework for vowelperception(pp. 68, 221). However,a great
acquisition,or doesit changeas functionof experiencein
dealof researchhasshownthat adultsare language-specific the L27 It may be that certain L2 vowels which differ
perceiversof speech.For example,speakersof different sufficientlyfrom any L1 vowelare treatedasfallingoutside
the L1 inventory (Delattre, 1964, 1969; Wode, 1981).
native languagesare apt to label vowelsin conformityto
the numberand nature of phonerolecategoriesin their L1
Such vowels,if they exist, might evade the "perceptual
(Stevens etal., 1969; Seholes, 1967a,b, 1968; Butcher,
magnet" effect describedby Kuhl (see also Sehouten,
1976;Terbeek, 1977;Terbeek and Harshman, 1972). Pre1975, p. 14). Flege hypothesized
that phoneticcategory
viouslinguisticexperiencemay alsoalter listeners'weight- formation for L2 soundsbecomeslesslikely with increasing of acousticdimensionsrelevant to perceivedvowel ing age,but that evenadult learnersmay establishcategoquality, suchas duration (e.g., Bennett,1968; Gottfried riesfor L2 soundsthat differ "sufficiently"from the nearest
and Beddor,1988;Munro, 1992). Given this, we thought L1 sound (e.g., Flege, 1981, 1987, 1988). The resultsof
it likely that previouslinguisticexperiencewould influence severalstudiessuggestedthat vowels which are acousticross-language
judgmentsof vowel dissimilarityindepen- cally distinctfrom the nearestL1 vowel may ultimately be
producedmore accuratelythan are L2 vowelswhich are
dently of (or at least, in addition to) the effectsof the
more similar acoustically,but not identical to an L1 vowel
auditory factor mentionedearlier.
(Major, 1987; Bohn and Flege, 1990, 1992; Flege and
Kuhl and her colleagues(e.g., Kuhl eta!., 1992) have
shownthat vowelsin the vicinity of an L1 vowel category Bohn, 1989; Flege, 1991, 1992a,b). Differencesin vowel
learnability,in turn, might reflectdifferences
in the likeli"prototype"arediscriminated
lessreadilythanarepairsof
hood
of
category
formation
for
vowels
encountered
in an
vowelsof equivalentauditorydifferencethat are not loL2.
catednear an LI vowel prototype.This "perceptualmagCross-language
vowel perceptionresearch(Butcher,
net" effecthas an importantpossibleimplicationfor L2
1976; Terbeek, 1977) has suggestedthat vowels in a
acquisition.It may mean that an L2 vowel which is pho"crowded" perceptualspacetend to be judged as more
neticallysimilar,but not identicalto an LI vowel will be
judged to be more similar phoneticallyto the L1 vowel dissimilarthan vowelsin a relativelyuncrowdedspace(see
Jusczyk, 1991). Thus, if bilinguals establishadditional
than it would be judged otherwisebasedsolelyon its auphoneticcategories
for vowelsin an L2, and if their psyditory differencefrom the L1 vowel. Best and her colchologicalvowelspacebecomesmore crowdedas a result,
leagues(e.g., Best etal., 1988; Best and Strange,1992)
the additionof vowel categoriesshouldaugmentperceived
have shown that the discriminabilityof consonantsin an
vowel dissimilarity (but cf. Kuhl et al., 1992). For examL2 or foreignlanguageis influencedimportantlyby how
ple, if a Spanishlearner of English were to establisha
they are categorized.For example,a pair of unfamiliarL2
consonantsthat are "assimilated"by (i.e., identified in
phoneticcategoryfor the Englishvowel/[/, it might augterms of) two distinct L1 consonantcategorieswill be dismerit the perceiveddissimilarityof vowels in the high,
criminatedbetter than will a pair of unfamiliar L2 conso- front portionof the vowelspace.
The results of several recent vowel studies, when taken
nants that are assimilatedby a single L1 category. This
together,
suggest
that at leastsomeadult SpanishL2 leamseemsto hold true evenif the pair of readilydiseriminable
L2 consonantsdiffer phoneticallyfrom the L1 categories en treat English/I/as distinct from /i/-quality vowels

wererestrictedto pairsof vowelsthat wererelativelydistant in an FI--F2 acousticspace(e.g.,/i/-/ee/,/i/-/a/)

which have assimilated

them.

It seemsreasonableto think that the discriminability
3624
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(Flege,1991;FlegeandBohn,1989;Blankenship,
1991).
3
On the assumptionthat learningto recognizephoneticdifFlege et aL: Perceivedvowel dissimilarity 3624

ferencesbetweenL1 and L2 vowelsrequiresa certain
amountof time,we hypothesized
that experienced
Spanish
speakers
of Englishwouldbe more likely than inexperiencedSpanishspeakers
to identifyvowelsin/i/-/[/pairs
in termsof two distinctvowelcategories,
andwouldtherefore rate the vowelsin suchpairsas more dissimilarthan
would inexperienced
Spanishspeakersof English. Best
etal. (1988), on the other hand, suggested
that foreign
consonantseither map onto an L1 categoryor, if very
dissimilarfrom any L1 consonant,
mightbe treatedasnonspeechsounds(i.e., not as "new" consonants).If thiswere
also true for vowels it would mean that adult L2 learners

perceiveno vowelsin an L2 as new. This impliesthat the
categoricalstatusof L2 vowelswith respectto vowelsin an
L1 will not change.If so, then increasingL2 experience
would not be expectedto lead to increasesin the perceived
dissimilarityof pairs of L2 vowels(or pairs of L1 and L2
vowels), at least not due to changesin perceivedcategorical identity.
Identificationdata were not obtained in the present
studybecauseof the difficultyinherentin havingphoneti-

callyuntrained
individuals
labelunfamiliar
vowels?
The
differentialclassification
hypothesiswastestedby comparing the ratingsgivento two kindsof vowelpairs. We assumedthat the vowelsin pairs designated"nonadjacent"
would be identifiedin terms of two phoneticallydistinct
categories
by both the nativeSpanishand Englishsubjects
becauseof their relatively great distancein an F1--F2
acousticspace.On the otherhand,we assumedthat vowels
in "adjacent"pairswouldbe identifieddifferentiallyby the
nativeEnglishsubjectsbut not by the nativeSpanishsubjects.So, for example,we assumedthat all subjectswould
identify tokens of English /i/ and /eft in terms of two
distinctcategories(the Englishsubjects
in termsof English
/i/and/a/,
the Spanishsubjectsin termsof Spanish/i/
and/a/). For pairs containing/i/and/I/,
on the other
hand, we assumedidentificationin terms of two English
categories
by the nativeEnglishsubjects(viz.,/i/,/[/)
but
identificationin termsof a single,Spanishvowelcategory
(viz.,/i/) by at least somenativeSpanishsubjects.The
predictionbeingtestedwasthat the Englishand the Spanish subjects'ratingsof vowelsin nonadjacent
pairswould
not differ,whereasthe Englishsubjectswould rate vowels
in adjacentpairsas beingmore dissimilarthan would the
Spanishsubjects.A secondexperimentwas carriedout to
validatethe assumptions
madeconcerning
the categorical
statusof vowelsin adjacentand nonadjacentpairs.
The lastfactorevaluatedin the presentstudywastypicality. As used here, the term "typieality" refers to the
extentto whichphonesmatchlisteners'phoneticrepresentationsin long-termmemory.Terbeek(1977, p. 234) suggestedthat dissimilarityjudgmentsfor vowels are influencedby how doselythey conformto L1 categories.
Such
differences
mightderive,at leastin part, from learneddifferencesin featureweighting(Terbeek,1977,p. 238) or
from the "stretching" of perceptual dimensionsarising
from differences
in allocationof attention(e.g., Jusczyk,
1991). Also, a vowel token that closely matchesa "best
exemplar"or "prototype"vowelin the L1 inventorymight
3625 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 95, No. 6, June 1994

be processedmore thoroughly, or stored and retrieved
more easilyfrom memory,than a token that doesnot (see

Hebb, 1949). Our a priori expectationwasthat L1 vowels
wouldmatchlisteners'phoneticrepresentations
betterthan
would vowelsdrawn from a secondor l?oreign
language.
Given the assumptionsof a multiple-tracemodel (e.g.,
Hintzman, 1986), onemight hypothesize
that pairsof typical (i.e., familiar) LI vowelswill be rated as more dissim-

ilar than will pairsof L2 (or foreign) vowels.
Effectscomparableto the onebeingproposedherefor
vowel perceptionhave been observedin other domains,
suchas voicerecognition(Thompson,1987;Gogginet al.,
1991) and facialrecognition(Chanceeta!., 1982;Brigham
etal., 1982; Shapiro and Penrod, 1986; Bothwell etal.,

1989).
5 To testthe typicality
hypothes•s,
we compared
Spanishand Englishsubjects'ratingsof pairsmadeup of
two phoneticallydistinctSpanishvowelsIo their ratingsof
pairsmadeup of two phoneticallydistinctEnglishvowels.
For the typicalityhypothesisto receivesupport,the Spanish subjectswould need to rate Spanish-Spanish
pairs as
more dissimilarthan the Englishsubjects,and the native
Englishsubjectswould needto rate English-Englishvowel
pairsas more dissimilarthan the nativeSpanishsubjects.
I. EXPERIMENT

1

The aims of this experimentwere to (1) determineif
the perceiveddissimilarityof English and Spanishvowels
changesas native speakersof Spanishgain experiencein
English,and (2) testthe hypothesized
role of threefactors
(viz., auditorydifference,categoricalstatus,typieality) on
vowel dissimilarityratings.
A. Method
1. Stimuli

The Spanishconsonant-vowel(CV) syllablesexamand/a/; the En-

ined here containedthe vowels/i/,/e/,

glishCVsexamined
contained,
/i/, /I/, /el/, /•:/, /a•/,
/A/, and/a/. Stimulusvariability has beenfound to promotegeneralization
in manycognitivedoraains.Therefore,
multipletokensof eachvowelcategorywereusedas stimuli to encouragelistenersto processvowelsin a general
rather token-specific
mode (see, e.g., Cohen and Strauss,
1979; Fox, 1985; Uchanski et al., 1991; Van Tassellet al.,
1992). Five Spanishmonolinguals,all newly arrived in
Austin, Texas, read a singlerandomizedlist that included
five tokenseachof the Spanishwordspito,peto,pato at the
end of the carrier phraseDigo ahora __. Only the first CV
in the Spanishwords was examinedin tha presentstudy.
A difficulty we facedin eliciting the productionof English vowelsin the samephoneticcontext as the Spanish
vowels was that while most Spanishwords are formed
from open CV or CCV syllables,English doesnot permit
lax vowelsto occur in open syllables.However, we managedto elicit the productionof lax Englishvowelsin open
syllablesby devisinga list of nonwords.Five monolingual
English speakersliving in Birmingham, Alabama read a
randomized list of disyllables at the emt of the carrier
phrase Now I say __. The English disyllables(like the
Spanishwords) had stresson the first syllable.The native
Flegeet aL: Perceivedvoweldissimilarity3625

Englishtalkersread sevenshortlists,eachwith just one
vowel in the first syllable. For example, the /[/ list included the nonce forms bickq-toe, bind-toe and bit-l-toe
(all of the form /bVC+to/)
as well as bid-toe (/bV

+to/), in which/I/occurredin an opensyllable.
6 The
nativeEnglishtalkersproducedthe lax vowelsin the open
syllablesaccuratelyand without hesitation,apparentlyby
analogyto lax vowelsin closedsyllableson the samelist.
The middlethreeof the five availableSpanishand English /CV+to/ tokenswere low-passfiltered (4.8 kHz)
and digitized at 10.0 kHz. The initial CVs were edited out
of their original disyllablesat the point of completeconstrictionof the intervocalic/t/, then normalizedfor peak
intensity.A preliminaryexperimentwascarriedout to reduce the corpus of 45 Spanish CVs (5 talkersX3
vowelsX3 tokens) and 175 English CVs (5 talkersž7
vowelsX3 tokens). The three English monalingualsand
three Spanish/Englishbilingualswho participatedin the
pilot experimentidentified,then rated for goodness,
CVs
from their nativelanguage.There is a wide separationbetween the five vowelsof Spanishin an F1--F2 acoustic
space (Stockwell and Bowen, 1965; Delattre, 1964, 1966,
1969;Skelton,1969;Guirao and de Manrique, 1972, 1975;
Godinez, 1978). Not surprisingly,then, vowels in the
SpanishCVs were never misidentified.However, the English subjectsdid misidentifya few vowels producedby
two nativeEnglishtalkers,whoseCVs wereeliminated.To
reducethe Spanishcorpusproportionally,CVs spokenby
the two nativeSpanishtalkerswhoseCVs had receivedthe
lowestaveragegoodness
ratingswereeliminated.The three
SpanishmonalingualswhoseCVs were retainedwere from
northernMexico. Two of the three retainednative English
talkerswere originallyfrom Ohio, and one wasfrom Cal-

/•e/'s and/offs were longerthan the/A/'S (165 and 168
ms vs 97 ms). As expected(Delattre, 1964, 1966), English
vowelswerelongerthan the corresponding
Spanishvowels
(/i/-78,/e/-90,/a/-109

ms). The overall differencein the

duration of Englishand Spanishvowelsmight be attributed to language-specific
differencesin the effectof stress
on vowel duration (Delattre, 1966).

Kewley-Port and Atal (1989) noted a relation between judgments of dissimilarity and the distance in an
FI--F2 acousticspacebetweenpairs of steady-statesynthetic vowels.The relationshipwas significantlystronger
for F1 --F2 valuesthat had been convertedto a bark scale,

which approximatesa frequency-to-place
transformation
along the basilarmembrane,than for FI--F2 valuesexpressedin Hz. The bark distance metric advocatedby
Kewley-Portand Atal (1989) wasusedhere.One difficulty
in applyingit, however,wasthat F1 and F2 valuesin our
natural vowelschangedover time, especiallythosein the

English/el/'s
tokens.
Thisraised
theissue
ofwhichspectral "slice" to consider.We might have taken FI and F2
measuresfrom the acousticmidpoint,which is sometimes
called the vowel "target." However, doing so would have
belied the presenceof formant movementin our natural
stimuli. We consideredusingthe endpointof the deflectionsof the F1 and F2 trajectoriesbut, whenpresent,they
often occurred at different locations in the vowel.

These considerationsled us to useaverageF1 and F2
frequencies.A seriesof LPC analyseswere carried out for
eachCV by movinga 12.8-msHamming windowin 5-ms
stepsthroughthe periodicportionof eachCV. An editing
programwasusedto removeobviouslyspuriousfrequency

o English
ß Spanish

ifornia.The goodness
ratingswereusedto selectoneof the
three availabletokensof eachvowelcategoryproducedby
each talker.

Acousticmeasurements
weremadeof the nine Spanish
CVs and the 21 English CVs that were retained.Voice
onset time (VOT)

I

was measured from the releaseburst of

the initial consonantto the first upward-goingzero cross-

ing of the periodicportionof the CVs. Fundamentalfrequency(F0) wasthe reciprocalof the averageduration (in

/

eI

ms) of three glottal pulsesat the vowel midpoint. Formant

ß o

œ

A

frequencieswere estimatedusing LPC analysisat three
locationsin eachvowel.A 21.2-msHammingwindowwas
centered20 ms from the onsetof periodicity (designated
the "vowel onset"), at the acousticmidpoint,and 20 ms
from the end of the periodicportion(the "voweloffset").
Fourteen LPC coeflieients were calculated at each location.

The frequenciesof F1, F2, and F3 were estimatedby applyinga peakpickingalgorithmto smoothedLPC spectra.
The acousticmeasurementsare presentedin Table I.
The Spanish/p/'s and English/b/'s had similar average
VOT values (12 vs 9 ms). The formant frequencyvalues
were much as expectedfrom previousresearch (Peterson
and Barney,1952;Skelton,1969;Guirao and de Manrique,
1972, 1975;Godinez, 1978). The English/i/'s were longer

thantheEnglish/t/'s(130vs81ms);theEnglish/eX/'s
were longerthan the/e/'s (165 vs 115 ms); and both the
3626
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F2 (barks)
FIG. 1. The averagefrequencyof the first two vowelformants(F1, F2)
of three tokenseach of Spanishvowels(/i e a/) and English vowels

(/i I e• • a: ^ o/), in barks.Seetextfor howaverage
frequencies
were
computed,and Table I for frequencies
at threetemporallocations.
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TABLE I. Meanacoustic
valuesfor SpanishandEnglishvowelsusedin experiment
1. Eachmeanis basedon tokensproduced
by threemonolingual
talkers (Ss).

Onset
•
$s

VOTa

F0 •

DUR f

FI

F2

I

10

119

131

312

2205

2

13

93

130

304

1995

3

7

109

129

318

2024

Midpoint
b
F3

Offseft

FI

F2

F3

FI

F2

F3

2726

317

2299

2383

281

2079

2897

320

2257

2829

2516

256

2064

2478

300

2462

2180

2628

293

2185

2673
2498

Engfishvowels
/i/

/1/

/el/

/•/

/$e•/

/a/

/A/

I

11

123

73

415

1806

2430

476

1616

2571

469

1718

2

5

94

85

357

1615

2322

373

1618

2393

369

1607

2384

3

8

120

86

366

1615

2437

374

1561

2472

361

1599

2489

2489

I

12

119

140

457

1926

2488

443

2117

2531

358

2072

2

4

88

161

468

1666

2318

438

1903

2474

274

1868

2445

3

7

114

195

428

1746

2549

411

2020

2508

318

1935

2500

I

10

110

122

520

1673

2534

629

1653

2628

580

1648

2578

2

5

89

104

513

1482

2488

600

1495

2607

496

1507

2535

3

2

114

118

452

1466

2395

552

1575

2533

478

1509

2460

I

7

116

165

653

1668

2604

777

1788

2562

685

1702

2583

2

7

84

170

555

1538

2362

690

1563

2423

615

1546

2447

3

12

107

160

548

1474

2294

732

1468

2493

654

1472

2399

769

I

10

155
178

699
581

1050
1052

2190
2217

694

1129
1108

2161
2493

1208

10

115
88

743

2

652

1161

2186
2473

3

4

110

172

551

1136

1857

681

i190

1968

619

1209

1955

I

11

116

100

623

1269

2355

703

1425

2191

554

1394

2365

2

19

87

95

519

1048

2364

599

1200

2367

485

1236

2356

3

12

119

96

503

1191

2200

562

1249

2348

519

1268

2316

I

16

191

78

350

2140

2571

354

2238

2576

355

2144

2582

2

12

109

80

264

2074

2705

293

2126

2933

229

2072

2761

3

10

112

77

286

2222

2719

292

2295

2773

286

2273

2745

468

513

2634

Spanishvowels
/i/

/e/

/a/

I

9

2

15

168
104

99
86

492

1629
1838

2449
2332

436

1864
1900

2587

485
393

1758
1822

2475

2573

3

11

110

85

458

1761

2508

457

1903

2751

388

1831

2683

2612

I

17

166

110

517

1195

2591

646

1331

2610

567

1309

2

6

103

116

652

1148

1933

757

1313

2135

584

1257

1992

3

13

111

100

593

1125

1876

705

1308

1982

599

1316

2043

•v'owel frequencies
measured20 ms into the vowelinterval,at the acousticmidpointof the vowel,and 20 ms from the end of the vowel, in Hz.

aVOT,Voiceonsettime(in ms)
OF0,fundamental
frequencyat the vowelmidpoint(Hz).

rDUR, Vowelduration(ms).

values(e.g., the valuesreportedoccasionallybetweenthe

that vowels in CVCs can be identified fairly well on the

F1 and F2 tracks).The averageF1 and F2 frequencyfor

basis of consonant transitions alone. The Euclidean bark

each of the CVs was then calculated based on values in the

distancesbetweenvowels were not expectedto account
fully for the listeners'dissimilarityratings.This is because
the natural vowel stimuli examined here differed along
many dimensionsin addition to averageF1 and F2 frequencies(see Table I and also Fox, 1985). Nevertheless,
basedon the findingsof Kewley-Port and Atal (1989), we
expectedto observea systematicrelationshipbetweendegree of perceiveddissimilarityand F1 --F2 bark distances.

initial consonant(/p/or/b/)
transitions,the "vowel,"
and the transitionsleadinginto the/t/of the forthcoming
CV (which had been edited out of the stimuli).

The averagevalues in Hz were then convertedto a
bark scale (Zwicker and Terhardt, 1980), and are shown

in Fig. 1. Our approachimplicitly assumedthat information in consonant transitions into and out of a "vowel"

contributesto the vowel'sperceivedquality. This assumption is consistentwith resultsobtainedby Fowler (1984),

whofoundthat listenerstendedto integrateinformationin

2. Subjects

the initial releaseburst and the steady state portion of a

A total of 60 subjects,all of whom passeda pure-tone
hearing screening,were recruitedas paid listenersin Birmingham, Alabama. Ten males and 20 female subjects
were monolingualspeakersof American English.The re-

following"vowel" portionof CVs whenjudgingthe similarity of pairsof CVs. Also, the "silent center"researchof
Strangeandher colleagues
(e.g., Strange,1987) hasshown
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TABLE II. Characteristics
of the four groupsof subjects(N= 15/group) in experiment1. Standard
deviationsare in parentheses.
Subjectgroup
SAa

SBb

33.1(7.9)
27.0(8.2)
1.8(1.2)
49.6(28.7)
0.9(0.6)

33.6(9.2)
24.9(7.6)
7.0(4.8)
60.8(14.3)
4.1(2.7)

Experimenter
ratings
a

4.3(0.8)

4.4(0.9)

Self-ratings
•

4.3( 0.8)

4.9( 1.0)

L2 proficiency
f

8.6(1.4)

9.3(1.8)

Chronologicalage,in years
Age of L2 learning,in years
Lengthof residencein U.S., in years
Self-estimated
% daily useof English
L2 input (LORX % use)

EnA c

EnBc

30.2(7.3)

29.1(5.0)

•SA, relativelyinexperienced
Spanishspeakers
of English.

•SB,relatively
experienced
Spanish
speakers
of English.
CEnAand EnB, randomlyselectedsubgroups
of nativeEnglishspeakers.

aExperimenter
ratings
of abilityto pronounce/comprehend
English.
Woeif-ratings
by subjectsof ability to pronounce/comprehend
English.

fL2proficiency,
thesumof theexperimenter
andself-ratings.

mainingsubjects(7 males,23 females)werenativespeakers of Spanishwho had learned English as an L2. The
nativeEnglishsubjects
wererandomlyassigned
to two subgroupsof 15 subjectseach (EnA, EnB) accordingto their
order of enrollmentin the study.As summarizedin Table
II, the nativeSpanishsubjectswere assignedto subgroups
accordingto English-language
experience.The relatively
inexperienced
Spanishsubjects(SA) and the relativelyexperienced
Spanishsubjects(SB) wereof approximately
the
samechronological
age,had studiedEnglishin schoolfor
about the same number of years, and had arrived in the
U.S. at about the same age. The SB subjectshad lived
longerin the U.S. than the SA subjects(7.0 vs 1.8 years)
and reportedusingEnglishmore on a daily basis(61% vs
50%). The SB subjectswereestimatedto havehad roughly
four timesmore English-language
input than the SA sub-

useda scalerangingfrom "very similar" ( 1) to "very dissimilar" (9) to rate each pair of vowels.They were instructedto use the whole scale,and to guessif uncertain.
No trainingwasadministered,
but the subjectsweregiven
practicebeforethe experimenton pairs thoughtlikely to
span the dissimilarityscale.The delay betweenthe subjects' responsesand the next trial was 1.0 s. A relatively
long ISI of 1.2 wasusedbetweenthe CVs in eachpair to
encourage
the useof phoneticcodesstoredin long-term
memory (Pisoni, 1973; Fox, 1983, 1985, 1989; Shigeno,
1991). For each subject,the mean of nine dissimilarity
ratingswas calculatedfor each of three Spanish-Spanish,
21 English-English,and 21 Spanish-Englishvowel pair
types.A seriesof ANOVAs indicatedthat the four groups
of subjectsusedthe dissimilarityscalein much the same
mannertl

jects(4.1 vs0.9 years).
7
& Procedure
B. Results

The 60 subjects(listeners)eachrated 405 vowelpairs
in a singlesession.The 30 CV stimuli were paired once
with everyother CV exceptthe other two CVs containing
a realizationof the samevowel category.There were nine
exemplarsof each of 45 vowel pair types.Each Spanish
vowelwaspairedwith everyother Spanishvowel,resulting
in three Spanish-Spanishpair types (viz., /i/-/e/,
/i/lad,/e/-/a/).
The three tokensof Spanish/i/were each
pairedwith all threetokensof Spanish/el, and soon. The
sameprocedurewasusedto form pairsconsisting
of two
differentEnglishvowels,yielding 189 "English-English"
pairs, and to form pairs with one Spanishand one English
vowel, yielding 189 "Spanish-English" pairs. In the
Spanish-Englishpairs, the Spanishand English vowel tokens occurred in the first and secondposition an equal
numberof times.The realizationsof the three Spanishand
seven English vowel categoriesalso occurred an equal
number of times in the first and secondpositions.
Subjectswere tested individually in a sound booth,
where stimuli were presentedbinaurally at a comfortable
level after being low-passfiltered (4.8 kHz). The subjects
3628
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• L2 experience

The mean ratingsobtainedfor the 45 vowelpair types
are presentedin Table III alongwith the resultsof one-way
ANOVAs which testedthe effectof group on the ratings
for each vowel pair type. When the group effectwas significant,pairwisedifferencesbetweenthe two native Spanish groupsdifferingin English-language
experience(SA,

SB) and the two randomlyselectednativeEnglishgroups
(EnA, EnB) were examinedusingTukey's HSD test. The
effectof group on the dissimilarityratingswas significant
for 15 of the 45 vowelpair types.The ratingswere sometimes higher (indicating greater perceiveddissimilarity)
for the native English than for the Spanishsubjects,but
they were also sometimes lower. The bases for these
between-groupdifferenceswill be discussedbelow.
As expected,groupsEnA and EnB never differedsig-

nificantly. Somewhatsurprisingly,neither did the experiencedand inexperiencedSpanishsubjects.In only 20 of 45
Flege et at: Perceivedvowel dissimilarity 3628

TABLEIII. Meanratings
of voweldissimilarity
obtained
in experiment
1 forthesubjects
in fourgroups.
"HSD"indicates
theresults
ofa Tukey'sHSr)
test(alpha=0.05)comparing
thefourgroups
whenthegroupfactorreached
significance.

(1) SAa

(2) SBb

(3) EnAc

Mean

s.d.

Mean

s.d.

Mean

/i/4& d
/i/•
d
/•a•

5.4
7.6
6.0

1.9
1.3
1.1

5.1
7.6
6.6

2.3
1.2
1.3

•/-/I/

3.6

1.2

4.0

1.5

6.0

/i•I•
/i•/e•

7.2
7.3

1.2
1.3

7.0
6.9

0.6
1.2

7.1
6.0

/i/-/•
/i•/o•
/i/•A•
/I/-/el/

7.8
8.0
7.6
6.0

1.7
1.3
1.2
1.5

7.7
8.3
7.8
5.2

1.0
0.6
0.9
1.2

7.5
7.9
7.4
7.1

/I/-/e/

5.7

1.3

4.4

1.4

•/-/•
/I/-/o•
/I•/^•
/e•/-/e/
•1/-/•
•I/4a•
•/-/•
/•/•

7.3
7.5
6.5
6.0
6.4
6.7
6.6
3.0

1.1
1.2
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.1
1.3

6.8
7.0
6.8
6.0
6.8
6.9
6.5
3.0

/e/-/a•

4.2

1.8

/e/4•/

3.0

/•/-/o/
/•/-/^/

s.d.

(4) EnBc
Mean

s.d.

F(3.59)

4.0
6.0
5.5

1.1
1.2
1.2

1.8
5.8*
1.9

1.1

5.6

1.3

12.2'*

0.9
1.2

6.2
5.5

1.1
1.3

2.9
5.8*

0.8
0.6
0.9
1.1

6.9
7.0
6.9
6.9

1.3
1.2
1.2
1.0

1.6
5.0*
1.7
7.5*

5.0

1.3

4.3

1.3

3.3

1.2
1.1
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.2
1.1

7.2
7.1
6.6
6.1
5.8
6.8
7.0
4.1

1.3
1.1
1.3
1.3
1.5
1.5
1.4
1.1

7.0
6.7
6.3
5.9
5.3
6.2
6.5
4.3

1.2
1.0
1.1
1.4
1.7
1.6
1.1
1.3

0.4
1.1
0.4
0.1
3.0
0.7
0.6
5.5*

4.4

1.5

6.3

1.3

5.8

1.4

7.2**

1.7

2.9

1.4

5.1

1.4

4.8

1.4

8.5**

2.5

1.4

2.4

1.6

5.1

1.8

4.4

1.3

12.1'*

3.2

1.6

2.7

1.7

6.5

1.7

6.6

1.1

27.5**

/ok/^/

2.5

0.9

2.3

1.4

4.4

1.1

4.3

1.2

13.8'*

/i/-/i/

2.6

1.5

1.9

0.8

1.8

0.5

2.0

0.9

2.0

/e/-/•
/a•/i•

5.7
7.8

1.6
1.4

5.9
7.7

1.6
1.1

5.8
7.8

1.1
0.7

5.4
6.8

1.3
1.2

0.4
2.9

•/-/•/

3.6

1.0

3.3

1.2

4.6

1.3

4.2

1.2

3.9

/e•/I/•
/a/-/I•
/•e•/
/e/-/e•/
/a/•e•/d
lil-lel a

3.1
6.9
7.0
5.3
6.8
7.0

1.2
1.6
1.5
1.2
1.4
1.3

2.7
6.7
6.5
4.5
7.1
6.8

1.1
1.4
1.0
1.0
1.3
1.I

2.0
6.9
7.2
5.8
7.2
6.2

0.9
1.1
0.9
1.2
1.4
0.9

1.9
6.2
6.7
5.9
6.9
5.5

1.0
1.1
0.9
0.9
1.2
1.0

3.9
0.9
1.2
5.0*
0.3
5.5*

/e/4e/

4.9

0.9

4.7

1.6

4.2

1.4

3.7

0.9

2.9

/•_/t/a
/i/-/•/a

2.9
7.6

1.2
1.5

3.3
7.8

1.7
1.3

5.8
7.8

1.6
0.4

4.8
7.2

1.3
1.1

/•I

6.7

1.3

6.8

1.1

6.8

0.9

6.2

0.7

1.2

/a/-/•/

3.1

1.3

2.9

2.0

6.5

1.3

6.1

0.8

28.2**

/i/-/o•
/e•/o•

8.0
6.8

1.3
1.1

8.1
6.7

0.9
1.2

7.9
6.8

0.6
1.3

7.2
6.4

1.0
1.2

2.4
0.4

HSD test

Spanish-Spanishpairs

4.8
6.8
6.0

1.2
1.1
1.4

1,2>4

English-Englishpaim
3,4 > 1,2

1,2>4
1,2>4
3,4>2

4>2,1

3,4>
3,4 >
3,4>
3,4 >
3,4 >

I 3>2
1,2

1,2
1,2
1,2

Spanish-Englishpairs

12.6'*
0.9

/a/-/o/

2.1

0.9

2.0

0.8

4.0

1.0

3.6

1.1

17.6'*

•l-ln•

7.6

1.5

7.6

1.3

7.2

0.8

6.6

1.2

2.1

/e/4a/

5.8

1.5

6.2

1.4

6.4

1.3

5.8

1.2

0.7

/a/-/^/

1.9

0.9

1.7

0.6

1.7

0.6

1.7

0.9

0.4

3,4 > 2
1,2>4

3,4> 1,2

3,4>1,2

3,4>1,2

•SA, relativelyinexperienced
Spanishspeakersof English.

bSB,relatively
experienced
Spanish
speakers
of English.
CEnA'and EnB, randomlyselected
subgroups
of nativeEnglishspeakers.

aExamined
in correlation
analyses.

instanceswere the mean ratings obtained for group SB

English-English pairs consideredseparately.These results

morelike thoseof the nativeEnglishsubjectsthan werethe
meansobtainedfor group SA. Also, there was not a systematic differencebetween groups SA and SB for the

suggestthat amount of L2 experiencemay, in itself, haw:
little effecton the perceiveddissimilarityof pairsof English
and/or Spanishvowels.
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TABLE IV. TheSpanish-Spanish,
English-English,
andSpanish-English
pairsusedin experiment
1 to test
the hypothesis
that FI-F2 distances
influence
judgements
of perceivedvoweldissimilarity.Frequency
valuesfor the first two vowelformants(FI, F2) are expressed
in barks."EBD" is the Euclideanbark
distancebetweenthe two vowelsin eachpair (seetext).
Vowel

Vowel l-Vowel

2

1

Vowel 2

F1

Spanish/i/-Spanish/a/
Spanish/i/-Spanish/e/
English/i/-English/o/
English/i/-English/œ/
English/i/-Spanish/a/
Spanish/i/-English/œ/

2.88
2.88
2.84
2.84
2.84
2.88

F2

F1

13.6
13.6
13.55
13.55
13.55
13.6

2. Auditory difference

The mean ratingsobtainedfor the six vowel types
listedin Table IV wereexaminedto testthe hypothesisthat
degreeof auditory differenceinfluencesperceivedvowel
dissimilarity.Three criteriagovernedthe selectionof these
six pairs.First, the pairshad to differ substantiallyin F1F2 distances because the metric used here to estimate au-

ditory differencesdid not take into account many other
auditorily relevantproperties(e.g., duration, F0, FI, and
F2 movement,F3 frequency).Second,the pairs had to be
made up of vowelsthat were likely to be identifieddifferently by all subjects.This is because,as discussedlater,
differentialclassificationwas found to increasedegreeof

perceivedsimilarity.Finally, we tried to hold voweltypicality (familiarity) as constantas possibleby includingan
equalnumberof pairscontainingtwo Spanishvowels(/i/
-/a/, /i/-/e/),
two English vowels (/i/-/a/,
/i/-/e/),
and one Spanish and one English vowel (English /i/Spanish/a/, Spanish/i/-English/e/). Most importantly,

of course,the vowelpairsselectedhad to differ according
to acousticdistances.Of the six pairs selected,three pairs
were made up of a high vowel and a low vowel (Spanish
/i/-Spanish /a/, English/i/-English /a/, English/i/Spanish/a/) and threeweremadeup of a high voweland
a midvowel(Spanish/i/-Spanish/e/, English/i/-English
/e/, and Spanish/i/-English /e/). The distancesin an
F1--F2 spacebetweenthe high and low vowelswere, of
course,greater than the distancesbetweenthe high and

F2

5.70
4.34
6.18
4.99
5.70
4.99

EBD

10.21
12.43
9.74
11.43
10.21
11.43

4.41
1.87
5.07
3.02
4.40
3.03

Pearson product-momentcorrelation analyseswere
carriedout to quantifythe influenceof auditorydifferences
(as indexedby distancesin an F1--F2 bark space)on the
dissimilarityratings.The correlationsexaminedthe mean
dissimilarityratingsobtainedfor the 27 pair typeswhose
memberswere deemedlikely, on the basisof F1--F2 distances, to be identified in terms of two distinct vowel cat-

egoriesby all 60 subjects.(The 27 pairs selectedfor this
analysisare indicatedby a superscriptd symbolin Table
III.) The coefficients
of correlation,which averaged0.647,
were significantat the 0.05 levelfor all but one of the 60
subjectstested(a nativeSpanishspeaker).Much lessvariance was accountedfor here by the bark distancemetric
(viz., 42%) than in the Kewley-Port and Atal (1989)
study.This was probablybecauseour natural stimuli differedalongdimensions
other than F1 and F2 (seeabove).
Of the vowelsexaminedhere,the diphthongalEnglish

/el/tokenswereprobably
theonesmisrepresented
to the
greatestextentby estimatingaudtitorydifferencethrough
an averageof F1 and F2 frequenciesover the entire
"vowel" (see above). The role of formant movement was

Highvs MidVowelPairs
Highvs LowVowelPairs

midvowels.

The mean ratingswere submittedto a (3) groupX (3)
pair compositiontypeX (2) acousticdistance ANOVA,
with repeatedmeasureson the last two factors.For the
auditoryfactor to receivesupport,it would be necessaryto
show that the subjectsin all four groupsjudged the highlow pairsto be more dissimilarthan the high-mid pairs.As
expected,the differencebetweenhigh-low and high-mid
vowels (7.4 vs 5.9) was significant[F(1,56)= 150.3, p
< 0.01]. As shownin Fig. 2, much the sameeffectof acoustic distancewas evidentfor the subjectsin all four groups,
so the groupždistance interaction was nonsignificant
[F(3,56) =0.83, p > 0.10]. The lack of a significantthree-

way interaction[F(6,112) = 1.52, p > 0.10] indicatedthat
much the same effect of F1-F2

distances was evident for

all four groups,irrespectiveof possibledifferencesin typicality (see below).
3630
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2

•

SB

SA

EnA

EnB

SubjectGroup

FIG. 2. Mean dissimilarity ratings of vowel pairs by relatively inexperienced and experienced Spanish speakers of English (SA,SB) and two

randomlyselectedgroupsof native Englishspeakers(EnA,EnB). The
vowelsin pairs made up of a phonologicallyhigh and mid vowel were
more distantfrom one anotherin an F1-F2 acousticspacethan were
pairsmadeup of phonologicallyhigh and low vowels;seetext. The brackets enclose •- 1 standard

error.
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assessed
indirectly by eliminating the five (of 27) pairs

Spanish-Spanish

containing/el/tokens,
thenrecomputing
thecorrelations.

Spanish-English

If the listeners made use of formant

movement informaEnglish-English

tion, one would expectthe strengthof correlationsto increasedespitethe reductionin degreesof freedom.In fact,

(a)

the correlation coefficients increased from the earlier aver-

age of r=0.647 to r=0.732, accountingfor 54% of variance in the mean dissimilarityratings. The two setsof
correlationcoefficients
wereexaminedin a (4) groupX (2)
diphthongalstatusANOVA. The coefficients
computedfor

pairsincluding
/eI/ weresignificantly
smaller
thanthose
computed
for the22 pairsremaining
afterthe/eI/ pairs
were excluded[F(1,56) = 150.8, p < 0.01]. The lack of a
significantgroup main effect [F(3,56)=1.05, p>0.10],
or a significant groupX status interaction [F(3,56)
=0.32, p>0.10], suggested
that the subjectsin all four

•

4
3

sa

SB

EnA

EnB

9

(b)

groups
usedformantmovement
information
in the /eX/
tokens.

& Typicality

Accordingto the typicalityhypothesis,
a pair of familiar L1 vowelsshouldberatedasbeingmoredissimilarthan
a pair of vowelsof the samedegreeof auditorydissimilarity if the vowelsin the secondpair representpoormatches
to L1 vowels.The typicalityhypothesiswastestedhereby
examininglisteners'ratingsof threeSpanish-Spanish
pairs
(/i/-/e/,/e/-/a/,
/i/-/a/),
three English-Englishpairs

SA

SB

EnA

EnB

SubjectGroup

FIG. 3. Mean dissimilarityratingsof pairs made up of two Spanish.
vowels,two English vowels,or one English and one Spanishvowel by
relatively inexperiencedand experiencedSpanishspeakersof English.
(/i/-/eI/,/eX/-/o/,/i/-/o/), andthreeSpanish-English
pairs(/e/-/i/,/a/-/ei/,/i/-/cW).
Eachsubset,
referred (SA,SB) and two native Englishgroups(EnA,EnB). The ratingsin (a)

to as a "languagecompositiontype," containeda phonologicallymid-high vowelpair, a mid-low pair, and a highlow pair. The Spanishvowel systemhas three degreesof
phonologicalvowel height, so we assumedthat even the
Spanishsubjectswould identify the vowelsin each of the
pairsin termsof two phoneticallydistinctvowelcategories
(albeit not the sameonesas the nativeEnglishsubjects).
The phonologicaldistances,of course,correspondedto
acousticdistances(seeFig. 1).
Our primary aim was to selectvowelpairs which contained vowels likely to differ in terms of how well they
matchedthe subjects'long-termmemory representations.
We assumedthat vowelsfrom an L2 or foreignlanguage
would representpoorer matchesto listeners'long-term
memoryrepresentations
for vowelsthan would realizations
of L1 categories.If so, then Spanishvowelsshouldmatch
the Spanishsubjects'vowelrepresentations
betterthan the

Englishsubjects'
vowelrepresentations,
andviceversa.
9
For example,we expectedmany Spanishsubjectsto iden-

tifytheEnglish/el/tokens
as"poor"
exemplars
ofSpanish
/e/ becauseof the presenceof diphthongization (see
Scholes,1967a; Blankenship,1991; see also Best etal.,
1988) and the Englishsubjectsto judge the Spanish/e/'s

aspoorexemplars
of theEnglish/eI/category
because
of
the absenceof diphthongization.So, too, we expectedthe
English/a/'s to match the native English subjects'
category better than the Spanish subjects'/a/ category,
and vice versa(seeTable I, and Flege, 1989, 1991).
The meanratingsobtainedfor the threelanguagecompositiontypesare shownin Fig. 3 (top). The meansshown
3631 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No. 6, June1994

included
pairscontaining
theEnglishvowel/el/whereastheratingsin.
(b) did not; seetext. The error bars enclose + 1 st:,ndarderror.

herehavebeenaveragedover the pairsdifferingin F1 -F2
distances(i.e., the mid-high, mid-low, and high-low
pairs) because,as expectedfrom the analysesin Sec.I B 2,
a similar pattern of between-pairdifferenceswas observed
for all four listener groups. Perceiveddissimilarity was.
greater for English-Englishthan Spanish-Englishthan.
Spanish-Spanishpairs for the subjectsin groupsSA, SB,
and EnA. However,for groupEnB, much the sameratings.
were obtainedfor English-Englishand Spanish-English
pairs.
The ratingswere submittedto a (4) groupX (3) language composition typeX (3) phonoltogicaldistance:
ANOVA, which yielded a significantgroupX language
composition
interactionIF(6,112) = 2.96,. p < 0.05]. The:
simple effect of group was significantfor the Spanish-.
Spanish pairs [F(3,56)=4.33, p<0.05] and for the,
English-Englishpairs [F(3,56) = 3.27, p < 0.05], but not
for the Spanish-Englishpairs [F(3,56)=0.88, p>0.10].
The lack of a significantdifferencebetweengroupsfor the:
Spanish-English
pairsis consistentwith the typicalityhypothesis.An HSD test revealedthat the subjectsin groups.
SA and SB judged the vowelsin Spanish-Spanish
pairs to.
be more dissimilarthan did the subjectsin group EnB
(p < 0.05). This, too, is consistentwith the typicality hypothesis.
However, contrary to hypothesis, an HSD test revealed that the subjectsin group SB .judgedEnglish-.
Flegeet aL:Perceived
voweldissimilarity3631

Englishpairsto be morerather than lessdissimilarthan
the subjectsin groupEnB (p < 0.05). One might attribute

TABLE V. Vowel pairsusedto testthe hypothesis
that the categorical
statusof the two vowelsin a pair influencetheir perceiveddissimilarity

thisto theinclusion
of English/el/'s.
Spanish
allows/e/
+/i/ sequences
but doesnot havea diphthongal
/el/

(seetext). All English-Englishpairs containedrealizationsof two different Englishvowelcategories.
The Spanish-English
pairshad oneSpanish
and one Englishvowel (order counterbalanced).

vowelphoneme(Stockwelland Bowen,1965). Perhapsthe
SB subjectswere sufficientlyfamiliar with the English

soundsystem
to recognize
thattheEnglish
/el/ tokens
were not two-vowel sequences(i.e.,/i/+/e/)

but had not

established
a newcategory
forEnglish/eI/.If so,thenthe
offglide
in theEnglish/eI/'s
mighthavesounded
anomalousto them, heighteningperceiveddissimilarity.
A secondanalysiswas thereforecarried out in which

the pairswith/eI/ (viz.,/i/-/eI/, /eI/-/o/, /a/-/eI/)
were replaced with /i/-/e/,

/•/-/o/,
and /a/-/e/. As
shown in Fig. 3 (bottom), perceiveddissimilaritywas
greater for English-Englishthan Spanish-Englishthan
Spanish-Spanish
pairs for the two native Englishgroups
(EnA, EnB). For the subjectsin SA and SB, on the other
hand,the English-English
andSpanish-Spanish
pairswere
more dissimilarthan the Spanish-English
pairs.Most importantly, the English-Englishpairs were not rated as
more dissimilarby the native Englishthan Spanishsubjects. A significantgroupX languagecompositioninteraction was obtained in the secondtest of the typicality hy-

pothesis [F(6,112)--9.62, œ<0.01]. The effect of
languagecompositionwas significantfor all four groups
[F(2,28)---6.78 to 21.8, p<0.01]. More importantly,the
simple effectof group was significantfor the SpanishSpanish pairs [F(3,56)---4.36, œ<0.01] and for the
Spanish-English
pairs [F(3,56) --3.89, p < 0.01] but not
for the English-Englishpairs[F(3,56)--1.45, œ> 0.10].
The lack of a significant
difference
betweengroupsfor
the English-Englishpairsin the secondtestfailedto support the typicalityhypothesis,
but neitherdid it contradict
the hypothesis,as in the first analysis.An HSD test revealed,however,that the Spanish-English
pairsweremore
dissimilar for the subjectsin EnA than for the Spanish
subjectsin SA. Sucha differencewould not be expectedif
perceiveddissimilarityvaried accordingto typicality.
Thus, takentogether,the resultsfailed to supportthe typicality hypothesis.

Adjacentpairs
English-English
Spanish-English
lil,IIII

lit,tlt

Iel,tzel

/e/,/e•/

/eL/A/
I•et,to/
I•et,/ n/
Inl,/a/

/eL/e/
/aLia/
/a/,/ A/
tal,lee/

Nonadjacentpairs

English-English

Spanish-English

/i/,/o/
/I/,/tl/

lil, le/

/elL/a/

/eL/a/

/i/ ,/ ee/
IIl,lze/

/ a/ ,/ i/
lal,t•/

letl,/•e/

lal,

obtainedfor the pairs shown in Table V. The meansfor
English-Englishpairs are shownin Fig. 4 (top). As expected,vowelsin the nonadjacentpairswere rated as more
dissimilarthan vowels in the adjacentpairs by both the
Spanishand English subjects.The differencewas much
AdjacentPairs
Non-Adjacent
Pairs
9

(a)

8
7

n,'

c

5

'•

4
3
2
1

SA

SB

EnA

EnB

9

(b)

8

4. Categorical status

Severalanalyseswere undertakento testthe hypothesis that differential classificationincreasesperceiveddissimilarity.The pairsexaminedin the first two analysesare
listed in Table V. Half of these pairs were classifiedas
"adjacent" pairs, the other half as "nonadjacent."As
shown in Fig. 1, vowelsin the adjacentpairs were less

distantin an F1--F2 spacethan were the vowelsin the
nonadjacentpairs.Also, with the possibleexceptionof one
English-Englishpair (viz., /o/-/n/),
vowelsin the adjacent pairswere not separatedby anotherSpanishor Englishvowelcategoryin the sameway as were vowelsin
most nonadjacentpairs.
Four meanvalueswerecalculatedfor eachsubject:one

each for the adjacentand nonadjacentEnglish-English
pairs, and one each for the adjacent and nonadjacent
Spanish-English
pairs.Eachmeanwasbasedon the means
3632
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5

3

$A

SB

EnA

EnB

Su•ectGroup

FIG. 4. Mean dissimilarityratingsfor pairsof vowelsthat wererelatively
close ("adjacent") or distant ("nonadjacent") in an FI-F2
acoustic
spaceby relativelyinexperienced
and experienced
Spanishspeakersof
English(SA,SB) and two nativeEnglishgroups(EnA,EnB). The pairs
in (a) were made up of two Englishvowelswhereasthosein (b) were
madeup of oneEnglishand oneSpanishvowel (seetext). The error bars
enclose •- 1 standard

error.
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greaterfor the nativeSpanishthan for the nativeEnglish
•
[a] vs [i]
subjects,however.
8
ß
[a]vs [•]
The meanswere examinedin (4) group>((2) pair
o
[a]vs
7
type ANOVAs, one for the adacent and nonadjacent
ß
[a] vs [e]
English-Englishpairs, and one for the adjacentand non•
[a]vs [A]
adjacent Spanish-Englishpairs. The prediction being
testedwas that the Spanishand English subjectswould
differ more for the adjacentpairs than for the nonadjacent
•
4
pairs. In fact, the ANOVA examiningEnglish-English
pairs yieldeda significanttwo-way interaction[F(3,56)
=25.5, p<0.01]. The simple main effect of the group
2
factor was significantfor adjacent [F(3,56)=22.4, p
<0.01] but not nonadjacentpairs [F(3,56)=1.79, p
SA
SB
EnA
EnB
> 0.10]. An HSD test revealedthat, for the adjacentpairs,
SubjectGroup
mean dissimilarity was significantlygreater for the two
English groups (EnA, EnB) than for the two Spanish
groups (SA, SB) (p < 0.05). Groups SA and SB did not
FIG. 5. Meandissimlarityratingsfor pairsconsisting
of a tokenof Spandiffer, nor did groupsEnA and EnB (p>0.10).
ish/a/and a tokenof oneof fiveEnglishvowelcategories
differingin
As shownin Fig. 4 (bottom), much the sameresults distancefrom Spanish/a/ in an FI-F2 acousticspaceby relatively
and experienced
Spanishspeakers
of English(SA,SB) and
were obtainedfor the Spanish-Englishpairs. Once again, inexperienced
two native Englishgroups(EnA,EnB).
the differencein perceiveddissimilaritybetweenthe adjacentandnonadjacent
pairswasgreaterfor the nativeSpanish than native Englishsubjects,leadingto a significant Spanishadultsgainexperience
with Englishvowels.Relagroup>(pair type interaction[F(3,56)=10.1, p<0.01].
tively experiencedand inexperienced
Sp•;nishsubjectsdid
The simple effect of group was significantfor adjacent not differ significantlyfor any of the 45 vowel pair types
[F(3,56)=13.9, p<0.01] but not non-adjacentpairs examinedhere.A differencemight havebeenobtainedhad
[F(3,56) = 1.78, p>0.10]. An HSD testrevealedthat, for
we comparednative Spanishgroupsdifferingto a greater
adjacentpairs,meandissimilaritywassignificantlygreater extentin L2 experience(seeFlegeand F]letcher,1992) or,
for the two Englishgroupsthan for the two Spanishgroups more likely perhaps,nativeSpanishgroupsdifferingin L2
(p <0.05). Groups SA and SB did not differ, nor did
proficiency.In a post-hoeanalysis,we exitminedthe corregroupsEnA and EnB (p > 0.10). This was consistentwith
lation betweenthe 30 Spanishsubjects'mean dissimilarity
the hypothesisthat differentialclassification
increases
perratingsand (a) theiroverallexperience
in Englishand (b)
ceiveddissimilarity.
their overallability to pronounceEnglish("proficiency").
Resultsof a third analysisalsosupportedthe differen- Five correlationswith L2 proficiencyreachedsignificance
tial classification
hypothesis.It examinedpairscontaining (œ< 0.05),whereas
noneinvolving
L2experience
didso.lø
Spanish/a/and one of five Englishvowelsthat varied in
Additional researchwill be neededto determineif L2 proF1--F2 distancefrom Spanish/a/(viz.,/i
I •e œA/). As
ficiencyis indeed linked more closelyto adult L2 learners'
shownin Fig. 5, the subjectsin all four groupsrated/a/perceptionof dissimilarityin L1 and L2 vowelsthan is
/i/pairs asmore dissimilarthan/a/-/I/pairs, as expected
amount of L2 experience.
from the F1-F2
distances between vowels in these two
Supportwasprovidedfor two of the threefactorshypairs.All four groupsof subjectsratedthe/a/-/^/pairs as
pothesizedto influenceratings of vowel dissimilarity.One
being very similar, also in accord with F1--F2 distances.
However, the native Englishand Spanishsubjectsdiffered
considerablyfor the/a/-/m/and/a/-/e/pairs.
The subjectsin both Englishgroups(EnA, EnB) rated thesepairs

factor was auditory difference, which was roughly estimated here as the distance between vowels in an F1--F2

bark space.The subjectsin the two EnglL,;h
groupsand the
two Spanishgroupsall judgedthe vowelsin high-low pairs
asmore
dissimilar
thanthesubjects
in'both
Spanish
groups to be significantlymoredissimilarthan the vowelsin high-(SA, SB), which yieldeda significantgroupX pair interacmid pairs. This is a striking finding when one considers
tion [F(12,224) = 12.9, œ<0.01]. The simplemain effect
that Englishhas far more vowelsthan Spanish(15 vs 5),
of groupwasnonsignificant
for/a/-/i/,/a/-/I/,
and/a/
that the vowelssaidto be "shared"by Englishand Spanish
-/^/, but it was significantfor the /a/-/a•/
[F(3,56)
differ phonetically(Flege, 1989), and that native English
=28.2, p<0.01] and /a/-/e/ pairs [F(3,56)--12.6, p
speakersuse more perceptualdimensionsin classifying
<0.01]. An HSD test revealed that, for these last two
vowelsthan do nativespeakersof Spanisl•(Fox et al., unvowel pairs, perceived dissimilarity was significantly der review).
greater for the subjectsin EnA and EnB than for the subKewley-Port and Atal (1989) observedthat the perjects in SA and SB (p < 0.05).
ceiveddissimilarityof syntheticvowelsvaried as a function
C. Discussion

The experiment1 resultssuggested
that the perception
of vowel dissimilaritychangeslittle overall as adult native
3633
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of Euclidean

bark FI --F2

distances.

The results obtained

here extend this finding to naturally producedvowelsthat
were more distant in an F1--F2 space,and supportthe
observationby Fox (1985, p. 215) that w)wel dissimilarity
Fiego et al.: Perceivedvowel dissimilarity 3633

judgmentsare not basedsolelyon "phoneticlabelsor longterm memory prototypes."Given the lack of significant
differencesbetweenthe native Spanishand English subjects,one might concludethat somepart of vowelperception is "universal" (e.g., Stevenset al., 1969).
Other results, to be discussedlater, confirmed the in-

ferenceby Fox ( 1985, p. 216) that pairs of vowelsbeing
judged for dissimilarityare categorizedimplicitly. If one
assumesthat identificationoccursafter an auditory (sensory) stageof analysis(e.g., Pisoni, 1973;Pisoniand Luce,
1987; Bladon and Lindblom, 1981; Bladon, 1986), then

one might infer from experiment1 that listenersmaintain
auditory (sensory) informationafter vowelsare categorized. This is consistent with evidence that "redundant"

information,includinginformationrelevantto talker identity, may be maintainedafter categorization(Goldinger,
1992).

Other analyses suggesteddifferencesin perceived
vowel dissimilarityas a function of how the Spanishand
English subjectscategorizedvowels. There was little differencebetweenthe Englishand Spanishsubjectsfor vowels in "nonadjacent"pairs. The vowelsin thesepairs were
relativelydistantin an F1--F2 acousticspace.However,
the Englishsubjectsjudged the lessdistantvowelsin "adjacent" pairs to be more dissimilarthan the Spanishsub-

foreign language. ANOVAs examined three SpanishSpanish pairs, three English-English pairs, and three
Spanish-Englishpairs. Given the distancesfrom one anotherin an F1 --F2 acousticspace,we expectedthe vowels
in all nine pairs to be identifiedin terms of two different
vowel categoriesby both the native Spanishand English
subjects.We assumed,further, that realizationsof vowel
categoriesfrom a subject'sL1 would match the subject's
long-termmemory representations
for vowelsto a greater
extent than would vowelsdrawn from a secondor foreign
language.This led to the predictionthat the English subjectswouldjudgeEnglish-Englishpairsto be moredissimilar than the Spanishsubjects,
whereasthe Spanishsubjects
would rate Spanish-Spanishpairs to be more dissimilar
than the nativeEnglishsubjects.As predicted,the Spanish
subjectsrated the Spanish-Spanish
pairs to be more dissimilar than the English subjects.However, the Spanish
subjectsalso rated certain English-English pairs to be
more dissimilarthan the Englishsubjects.Although experiment 1 did not supportthe typicality hypothesis,neither
did it disconfirmthe hypothesis.It will thereforebe necessary to further test the typicality hypothesiswith Spanish
monolinguals.
II. EXPERIMENT

2

jects.We assumed
that both the Spanishand Englishsubjects would identify the vowels in nonadjacentpairs in
termsof two phoneticallydistinctvowelcategories.However, basedon their distancein an F1--F2 space,we assumedthat at least someSpanishsubjectswould identify
vowelsin adjacentpairs in terms of just one category.
The differencebetweenadjacentand nonadjacentpairs
for the nativeSpanishsubjectssuggested
that the differential classificationof a pair of vowelsincreasestheir degree
of perceiveddissimilarity(seealso Kewley-Port and Atal,
1989; Bladon and Lindbiota, 1981). Perhapsthe availability of two distinct phoneticcodesincreasesperceiveddissimilarity (Fujisaki and Kawashima, 1970; Pisoni, 1973;
Repp and Crowder, 1990). This inference assumes,of
course,that the SpanishandEnglishsubjects
in experiment
1 were equally likely to identify vowels in nonadjacent
pairs in terms of distinct vowel categories,whereasthe
Englishsubjectswere more likely than the Spanishsubjects
to identify the vowelsin adjacentpairs in termsof distinct
categories.
This assumptionseemsplausiblein the light of previ-

The resultsof experiment1 suggestedthat, all else
being equal, a pair of vowelsidentifiedin terms of two
categories
will be perceivedas moredissimilarthan a pair
of vowelsidentifiedin termsof a singlecategory.This conclusionwas basedon the assumptionthat both the native
Englishand Spanishsubjectsidentifiedvowelsin pairsdesignated "nonadjacent"in terms of two phoneticallydistinct categories,whereasthe Spanishsubjectswere less
likely than the English subjectsto do so for vowels in
"adjacent" pairs. The categoricalstatusof vowelsin the
two kindsof pairswasnot testedin experiment1, however.
The purposeof experiment2 was thereforeto further test
the conclusionthat the differentialclassification
of a pair of
vowels augmentstheir degreeof perceiveddissimilarity.
This was done by comparingthe resultsof a rating task to
the resultsobtainedin a oddity discriminationtask administeredfollowing the rating task. We reasonedthat if the
native English subjectsbut not the native Spanishsubjects
were able to correctly choosethe odd item out in triads
containingtwo phoneticallydistinct vowels drawn from
the samegeneralportion of the vowel space(e.g., Spanish
ousresearch.
n Also,giventhe natureof the hypothesis /a/-English/a•/-Spanish/a/), it would suggestthat the
being tested,it was only necessarythat there be a greater
nativeEnglishsubjects,but not the nativeSpanishsubjects,
likelihood of differential classificationof adjacent pairs by

treated the two phonetically distinct vowels contained in

the Englishthan Spanishsubjects.Thus, if our assumption
concerningany of the so-calledadjacentpairs was incorrect, it would work againstthe hypothesis,which wasneverthelesssupported.Still, given the ambiguitiesjust discussed,we decidedto carry out a secondexperiment(see

each triad as phoneticallydistinct. The conclusionconcerningthe effectof categoricalstatuswould be supported
if pairs of vowelsthat were successfullydiscriminatedin
the oddity task were judged to be more dissimilar than
pairs of vowelsthat were not successfully
discriminated.

below) to further test the conclusion that differential clas-

A. Method

sificationincreasesperceiveddissimilarity.
Experiment 1 also testeda typicality hypothesis,viz.,
that pairs of familiar L1 vowelswould be rated as more

1. Subjects and stimuli

dissimilarthan a pair of vowelsdrawn from a secondor

speakersof English(1 male, 12 females),relativelyinex-
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Three groups of subjects participated: monolingual

Flege et aL: Perceivedvowel dissimilarity 3634

TABLE VI. Characteristics
of the threegroupsof subjectsin experiment2. Standarddeviationsare in
parentheses.

CA a

AOA b

UNDc

SPK d

LOR e

USE c

INPUT g

Native English
(n=13)

24.6
(4.9)

ExperiencedSpanish

35.9

18.3

22.8

24.1

10.5

72.8

7.6

(8.9)

(12.9)

(11.7)

(11.4)

(7.1)

(18.6)

(5.3)

30.3

23.9

26.7

27.5

(8.6)

(8.6)

(7.2)

(6.9)

(n=12)

InexperiencedSpanish
(n=12)

1.4

45.7

0.6

(1.1)

(24.0)

(0.5)

aCA, chronological
ageat testing,in years.

bAOA,ageof arrivalin theU.S.,in years.
•UND, age at which Englishcould first be understood"comfortably,"in years.

dSPK,ageat whichEnglish
couldfirstbespoken
"comfortably,"
in years.
eLOR,lengthof residence
in the U.S., in years.

fUSE,self-estimated
percentage
dailyusage
of English.
gINPUT, LORXUSE, expressed
in years.

periencednative Spanishspeakersof English (7 males, 5
females),and relativelyexperiencednative Spanishspeakers of English (2 males, 10 females). As summarizedin
TableVI, the relativelyexperienced
nativeSpanishsubjects
(SB) had considerablymore English-language
experience
than the relativelyinexperienced(SA) subjects.Only one
subjecthad participatedpreviouslyin experiment1.
Twenty-oneCVs from experiment1 wereusedasstimuli: threeCV stimulicontainingSpanish/a/and threeCVs

eachcontaining
English/i/,/I/,/eI/,/e/,/o/,/^/.

(One

digitally corruptedSpanish/a/token from experiment1
had to be replaced.)As can be seenin Table I, the three
"nonadjacent"pairs formed from thesetokens (Spanish
/a/-English /i/, Spanish/a/-English /I/, Spanish/a/-

English
/eI/) weremoredistantfromoneanother
in an
FI--F2 spacethan werethe three"adjacent"pairs (Spanish /a/-English /e/, Spanish/a/-English /o/, Spanish
/a/-English/a•/). For the rating task, the three Spanish
/a/tokens werepairedtwice with all threetokensof each
Englishvowel, once in the first positionand once in the
secondposition.This yieldeda total of 108 pairs.
The triads usedin the oddity discriminationtask were
formed using vowelsthat had been paired in the rating
task. Most triads containeda single realization of one
vowel categoryand two realizationsof another category.
In roughlyhalf of the triads, a singleSpanish/a/token
occurredwith all possiblecombinationsof two different
realizationsof an Englishvowel, oncein the first position
(n = 18), oncein the secondposition(n = 18), and oncein
the third positionof the triad (n = 18). The sameprocedure was usedin forming 54 triads in which a singleEnglish vowel token occurredalong with two Spanish/a/
realizations.In addition to the 108 triads just described,
which eachcontainedrealizationsof two phoneticallydistinct vowel categories(one Spanish,one English), there
were 14 "catch"

triads. These triads contained three dif-

ferent realizations(tokens) of a singlecategory(e.g., the
three tokens of Spanish /a/ in the corpus, which were
spokenby threemaletalkers). Six practicetrialspresented
at the beginningof the rating and oddity discrimination
taskswere not analyzed.
3635
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2. Procedure

Subjectswere tested individuallyin a soundbootit,
where they heard stimuli presentedover headphonesat a
comfortablelevelusinga Sony (Model TC-D5 Pro II) tape
recorder.The subjectsall participatedin the oddity task
after the rating task to ensurethat the oddity task would
not influencethe subjects'dissimilarityratings.The interstimulusinterval betweenthe pairs of CVs in the rating
task was 1.2 s. The subjectsrated each pair usinga scale
rangingfrom "very similar" (1) to "very dissimilar"(9).

The subjectswere stronglyencouraged
to usethe whole
scale,and were told to guessif unsure.The intertrial interval betweenpairs was sufficientlylong, at 2.8 s, to permit the subjectsto circletheir response
on an answersheet.
Following a short break, the subjectsidentifiedthe odd
item out in the oddity discriminationtask. They were told
that if one vowel was different from two other vowels in a

triad, they were to indicateits serial positionby circling
"1", "2", or "3" on an answersheet.They were to circle
"N" (no odd item out) if there was no odd item out. The

subjectswererequiredto respondto eachtriad, and told to
guessif unsure.
The oddity discriminationtest did not assessvowel
identificationdirectly. There were neverthelessreasonsto
think that it provideda usefulindexof whethertheSpanish
subjectsdid or did not identifya pair of vowelsin termsof
two categories.The three tokensmaking up each triad
were spokenby differentindividuals,and so differedaccordingto dimensions
that wouldnot be expectedto intluencea vowel'sidentity. The subjectswere told that there
would not alwaysbe an odd item out. Indeed, catchtriads
made up of three realizationsof a singlevowel category
wereincludedto encourage
subjects
to disregardvariations
alongdimensions
suchas talkeridentitythat werenot relevant to vowel identity. Finally, the interstimulus intcrwal
betweenthe CVs in eachtriad was relatively long (viz., 1.2
s) to encouragethe use of phonetic codes (Pisoni, 1973;
Repp and Crowder, 1990).
Flege et al.: Perceivedvowel dissimilarity 3635

TABLE VII. Mean ratings(top) and percentcorrectoddity discriminationscores(bottom) obtainedin
experiment2. Vowelsin the "nonadjacent"
pairsweremoredistantfrom oneanotherin an F1-F2 space
than were the vowelsin "adjacent"pairs (see text).

Pairtype

Pair

NEa

SBb

SAc

F(2,34)

8.3
(0.5)

11.03•

HSDtest

Rating task
Nonadjacent

/a/-/i/

6.7
1.3)

Nonadjacent

/a/-/I/

6.0

6.9

7.2

1.5)

(0.9)

(0.9)

Nonadjacent

/a/-/el/

6.8

1.o)

Adjacent
Adjacent

7.9
(0.8)

7.0

7.6

(1.o)

(0.9)

/a/-/e/

4.4

4.5

4.4

/a/-/a:/

1.3)
5.3

(1.5)
4.0

(1.4)
3.8

(1.1)
2.7
(0.5)

(1.6)
2.6
(1.0)

Adjacent

/a/-/o/

1.4)
3.8
1.0)

Nonadjacent

lal-li/

98

95

95

(4)

(6)

(5)

SA,SB > NE

4.23d

SA > NE

2.47

..-

0.01

...

4.16a

SA<NE

8.18e

SA,SB <NE

1.09

---

0.69

..-

Oddity task (%correct)

Nonadjacent

la/-II/

Nonadjacent
Adjacent

/a/-/e/

Adjacent

/ a/- / a:/

Adjacent

/a/-/•a/

91

96

89

(15)

(7)

(17)

98

95

97

0.78

'"

(5)
80
(29)

(5)
66
(26)

(6)
51
(27)

3.62a

NE> SA

77

59

38

6.60 e

NE>SA

(31)
57
(36)

(24)
26
(18)

(25)
18
(l/)

8.14•

NE> SA,SB

aNE, nativespeakersof English.

bSB,relatively
experienced
Spanish
speakers
of English.
cSA,relativelyinexperienced
Spanishspeakers
of English.

O'SProbability
at the0.05and0.01levels.
B. Results

Adjacent
Pairs
Non-Adjacent
Pairs

and discussion
9

1. Dissimilarity ratings

8
7

A mean dissimilarityrating was calculatedfor each
subjectfor eachof the three adjacentand the three nonadjacentpair types.Theseratingsare presentedin Table VII,
alongwith the percentcorrectscoresobtainedin the later,
odditydiscriminationtaskfor the six pairs.Each wasbased
on 18judgments.An averagerating for the threeadjacent

•5
'•

2
1

and three nonadjacent
pairswas then calculatedfor each
subject.
The two overallmeanratingsobtainedfor eachsubject
were examinedin a (3) group)<(2) pair type ANOVA,
with repeatedmeasureson the pair type factor. The mean
ratingsfor adjacentand nonadjacentpairs are shownin
Fig. 6 (top). As expected,vowelsin the nonadjacent
pairs

0

100
9O

8O
70
60
5O

were rated as more dissimilar than vowels in the adjacent

pairs by the subjectsin all three groups.The differencein
ratings between adjacent and nonadjacentdifferencewas
larger, however, for the inexperiencedthan experienced
Spanishsubjects.The differencefor the experienced
Spanishsubjects,
in turn, wasgreaterthan for the nativeEnglish
subjects.
Not surprisingly, the ANOVA yielded a significant
two-way interaction [F(2,34)----11.2, p<0.01]. The
groupeffectwassignificantfor both the nonadjacentpairs

[F(2,34)----6.57, p<0.05]
3636

and the adjacent pairs
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3

4O

30
2O

10
0

EN

SB

SA

FIG. 6. (a) Mean dissimilarity ratings obtained in experiment 2 for
vowelsin three adjacentand three nonadjacentpairs. Ratings were obtainedfrom nativespeakers
of English(NE), experienced
Spanishspeak-

ers of English(SB), and relativelyinexperienced
Spanishspeakersof
English(SA). (b) Percentcorrectscoresfrom an oddity discrimination
test.
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[F(2,34) = 3.87, p < 0.05]. An HSD testrevealedthat the
English subjectsrated adjacent vowels as significantly
more dissimilarthan the inexperienced
Spanishsubjects
( < 0.05), but they did not differ significantlyfrom the experiencedSpanishsubjects(p>0.05), nor did the two
Spanishgroupsdiffer significantlyfrom one another (p
> 0.05). This findingcan be takenas supportfor the differential classification
hypothesisprovided,of course,that
the Spanishsubjectswere lesslikely than the nativeEnglishsubjectsto treat vowelsin the adjacentpairsas phoneticallydistinct.For nonadjacentpairs,the nativeEnglish
subjectsrated vowelsas beingsignificantlylessdissimilar
than the inexperienced
Spanishsubjects,
but they did not
differ significantlyfrom the experiencednative Spanish
subjects(p < 0.05). This may mean that Spanish-English
bilingualsaremoresensitive
to differences
betweenSpanish
and English vowelsthan are English monolinguals(see
Sec. I. C).

2. Oddity discrimination

The oddity test resultssupportan important assumption made in experiment1, viz., that the native Spanish
subjectswould be lesslikely than the native English subjects to identify vowels in adjacent pairs (which were
drawn from categoriesthat are closein an F 1--F2 acoustic
space) in terms of two categories.Six percentcorrectdiscrimination scoreswere obtainedfor each subjectin the
oddity task, eachbasedon 18 responses.
Three scoreswere
for adjacentpairs, and three were for nonadjacentpairs.
Two averagepercentcorrect scoreswere then calculated
for eachsubject,onefor the adjacentpairsand onefor the
nonadjacentpairs.

The meanpercentage
of correctresponses
on the oddity task are shownin Fig. 6 (bottom). As expected,the
subjectsin all threegroupsresponded
correctlymoreoften
to triads made up of vowelsdrawn from categoriesthat
were relativelydistant in an F1-F2 space(i.e., the nonadjacenttriads) than to triadsmadeup of vowelsthat were
less distant (i.e., the adjacent triads). The three groups
differedlittle for the nonadjacenttriads,for which the correct responserate always exceeded90%. Much larger
between-groupdifferenceswere evident for the adjacent
triads, however. For these triads, the rate of correct re-

sponses
averaged71% for nativeEnglishsubjectsand 51%
for experienced
Spanishsubjects.The rate obtainedfor the
inexperiencedSpanishsubjects,35% correct, was only
slightly higher than guessing.
The percentcorrectdiscriminationscoreswere not examinedin groupX pair ANOVA becausetherewasso little
variancein the scoresfor nonadjacenttriads. Instead, separate one-wayANOVAs examiningthe effectof the group
factor were carried out for the adjacent and nonadjacent
triads. As expected,the effectof group was nonsignificant
for the nonadjacenttriads [F(2,34) =0.27, p > 0.10]. The
effectof group was significant,however, for adjacenttriads

[F(2,34) =9.64, p <0.05]. An HSD testrevealedthat the
nativeEnglishsubjects'scoresfor the adjacentpairswere
significantlyhigherthan thoseof subjectsin groupsSA and
3637
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SB (p<0.05), but that the two Spanishgroupsdid not
differsignificantly
from one another(p> 0.10).
3. Correlations between the rating and oddity tests

We wantedto learn if the moredissimilarthe Spanish

subjects
judgeda pairof vowelsto be,themoreoftenthey
wouldcorrectlychoosethe odditemout i•ntriadsmadeup
of thosevowels.To determinethis, the 24 nativeSpanish
subjects'odditydiscrimination
scoresanti their meanratingswere submittedto Pearsonproduct-moment
correlation analyses.Correlationsfor all three nonadjacentpairs
werenonsignificant
owingto ceilingeffectsfor the oddity
discrimination
task [r(22)=-0.008 to 0.285, p>0.10].
Significant
correlations
wereobtained,
however,for theadjacent pairs/a/-/e/ [r(22)=0.679, p<0.01] and /a//•e/[r(22)=0.489,
p<0.01].
The correlationfor the third adjacentpair,/a/-/a/,
wasnonsignificant
[r(22) = 0.312,p > 0.10]. However,the
resultsshown in Table VII for the three groupsare consistent with the correlation results obtained for the two

other adjacentpairs. The native Englishsubjects'oddity
discriminationscoresfor/a/-/a/were significantlyhigher
than thoseof the SA andSB subjectsand,at the sametime,
the native Englishsubjectsjudged/a/and/a/to
be significantlymore dissimilarthan the nativeSpanishsubjects
(p < 0.05). When the data for the 13 native Englishsubjects were added to that obtainedfor the native Spanish
subjects,a significantcorrelationbetweenoddity discrimination and dissimilarityratingsfor/a/-/o/was
obtained
[r(35) =0.609, p <0.01].
The findingsfor/a/-/•/and/a/-/.•e/are
consistent
with the hypothesisthat perceiveddi:•similarityis increasedby the differentialclassification
o1•a pair of vowels;.
Flege( 1991) foundthat the frequencywith whichSpanish
speakers
of EnglishidentifiedEnglish/e./tokensin terms
of Spanish/a/ (or/e/) declinedwith increasingEnglishlanguageexperience.
It maybe that aduh:Spanishlearners
of Englishdiscoveronly graduallythe phoneticdissimilarity betweenEnglish/•e/and Spanish/a/and that those
who do so may, as a result, be better at discriminating
Spanish/a/and English/e/as the resultof generatingtwo
distinct phonetic codes. The generationof two distinct
phonetic codesmay, in turn, increaset]•e degreeof perceived dissimilarity.The significantcorrelation for /a//•e/might be interpretedin the sameway, and might be
takenas supportfor the hypothesis
that somenativeSpanish subjectsestablisha categoryfor Engliish/•e/. The lack
of a correlationfor/a/-/o/,
on the other hand, suggests
that few if any Spanishsubjectsnotedthe:phoneticdistinction betweenthosevowels,perhapsdue to the proximityof
Spanish/a/and English/a/in an F1--F2 space.
III. GENERAL

DISCUSSION

One aim of this study was to assessthree factors that
might influencelisteners'judgments of the perceiveddissimilarity of vowelsdrawn from Spanishand/or English.
Two

of the three factors were demonstrated

to influence

perceiveddissimilarity.The effecton dL,•similarity
ratings
Flege et al.: Perceivedvowe•ldissimilarity 3637

of vowels'distancein an F1 -F2 spacewasmuchthesame
for native Spanishand Englishsubjects.The greaterthe
distancebetweenvowels--and thus probablythe greater
the magnitudeof their auditory differences--themore dis-

similar the vowelswerejudged to be. This findingagrees
with previousresearch(e.g., Polset al., 1969) in showing
the importanceof F1 and F2 frequencyon the perception
of vowelquality and voweldissimilarity.It suggests
that
listenerscangainaccessto an auditory(sensory)codethat
showslittle if any effectof language-specific
experience.
Use of this codemay be responsible
for what has been
referredto as the "universal"basisof vowel perception
(Terbeek, 1977).

Much previousresearchhas suggested,nevertheless,
that linguistic experience may "distort" or "warp"
auditory-basedjudgments of similarity (Terbeek and
Harshman, 1972). Such effectswere evident here in anal-

ysesthat focusedon pairs of vowelsthat were likely to be
identifiedin terms of two phoneticallydistinct categories
by the nativeEnglishsubjectsbut not by the nativeSpanish
subjects.The hypothesisthat differentialclassificationof a
pair of vowelsincreasestheir perceiveddissimilaritywas
tested by comparingthe mean ratings obtained for two
typesof vowelpairs. "Nonadjacent"pairs (e.g.,/i/-/{a/)
contained vowels that were sufficientlydistant in an F1
--F2 space to virtually ensure identification in terms of
two distinctvowelcategoriesby all subjects,includingthe

nativeSpanishsubjects.
Vowelsin "adjacent"pairssuchas
/i/-/l/,

on the other hand, contained vowels that were

closerin an F1--F2 space.We supposedthat the English
subjectswould identify the vowelsin adjacentpairssuchas
/i/-/I/in
terms of the two categories,but that at least
some Spanishsubjectswould not do so. This led to the
predictionthat native Englishand Spanishsubjectswould
not differ in rating the vowels in nonadjacent pairs,
whereasthe English subjectswould judge the vowels in
adjacentpairs to be more dissimilarthan the Spanishsubjects.
The predictedeffect of differential classificationwas
observedin experiment1, but this experimentprovidedno
independentassessment
of whether vowels were or were
not identifiedin termsof two distinctcategories.In experiment 2, subjectsrated pairs of vowels for dissimilarity,
then participatedin an oddity discriminationtask. Triads
in the oddity task were formed from the pairs of vowels
rated earlierfor dissimilarity.Severalfeaturesof the oddity
task (useof multipletalkers,a relativelylong ISI, inclusion
of catchtrials) were deemedto make it a goodindicatorof
whether or not the vowelsin a pair were classifiedin terms
of two phoneticallydistinctcategories.
The experiment2 rating resultsreplicatedfindingsobtained in experiment1. The Englishand Spanishsubjects'
correct responserates in the oddity test did not differ significantly for nonadjacenttriads, but the English subjects'
rates were significantlyhigher than the Spanishsubjects'
rates for the adjacent triads. Correlations between the
Spanishsubjects'dissimilarityratingsand their oddity test
scoreswere nonsignificantfor nonadjacentpairs. This was
expected,for we supposedthat the Spanishsubjectswould
3638
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identifyvowelsin nonadjacentpairsin termsof two distinct categories,
leadingto ceilingeffectsin the odditydiscriminationtest results.The Spanishsubjects'ratingsand
oddity test scoresfor adjacentpairs, on the other hand,
correlated significantly.The more often they correctly
chosethe odditem out in triadscontainingrealizations
of
Spanish/a/and English/a•/ (or realizationsof Spanish
/a? and English/•/), the more dissimilarthey judged
realizationsof thesevowel categoriesto be. No suchcorrelationswere observedfor the native English subjects,
eventhoughtheir performanceon the oddity test was not
at ceiling.
Taken together,the resultsof experimentsI and 2
indicatedthat differentialclassification
of a pair of vowels
increasestheir degreeof perceiveddissimilarity.It may be
that the presenceof two differentphoneticcodesincreases
the vowels'perceiveddissimilarity(e.g., Fujisakiand Kawashlima,1970;Pisoni, 1973). Alternatively,the effectof
perceivingtwo categoricallydistinctvowelsmay be to bias
dissimilarityjudgmentspost-perceptually.
The exact locus
of the effectof phoneticclassification
on dissimilarityjudgments remains to be determined in future research.

We also testedthe effectof typicality (familiarity) on
voweldissimilarityratings.It washypothesized
that a pair
of familiar L1 vowelswould closelymatch vowelsin longterm memorythan would a a pair of vowelsdrawn from a
secondor foreign language,and that this would increase
the perceiveddissimilarityof the familiar (LI) vowels.
The specificpredictionbeingtestedwas that the Spanish
subjectswould rate Spanish-Spanish
pairs as being more
dissimilarthan the Englishmonolingualsubjectsand, conversely, that the English subjectswould rate EnglishEnglish pairs as being more dissimilarthan the Spanish
subjects.The predictedeffect was observedfor SpanishSpanishpairs. However, the native Spanishsubjectsdid
not rate the English-Englishpairs as lessdissimilarthan
did the native Englishsubjects.In fact, in someinstances
the Spanishsubjectsrated English-Englishvowelpairsas
more dissimilarthan the Englishsubjects.
Perhapsthe Spanishsubjects'familiarity with the vowels in two languagesgenerallyheightenedtheir awareness
of between-voweldifferences.Experiencemay influence
which featuresin complexstimuli are attendedto, and the
relativeweightsassigned
to eachduringfeatureintegration
(see Hintzman, 1986; O'Toole et al., 1991). The psychologicalvowelspaceof Spanish/English
bilingualsmightbe
regarded as more "crowded" than that of the English
monolinguals.One effect of crowding seemsto be an increasein perceiveddissimilarity (see Butcher, 1976; Jusczyk, 1991). It would thereforebe usefulto test the typicality hypothesiswith Spanishmonolinguals.They may, as
predicted,judge Spanish-Spanish
pairs to be more dissimilar than English monolingualsand also judge EnglishEnglish pairs to be lessdissimilar than English monolinguals.
The other major aim of this study was to determineif
the perceptionof vowel dissimilaritychangesas Spanish
speakersgain experiencein English. The dissimilarityratings obtained in experiment 1 for relatively experienced
Flege et aL: Perceived vowel dissimilarity 3638

and inexperienced
Spanishlearnersof English,all of whom
learnedEnglishas adults,did not differ significantly.This
suggested
that simpleexposureto an L2 is unlikely,in
itself,to resultin changesin the perceptionof voweldissimilarity.One incidentalfindingof the study pointedto
the importanceof individualdifferences
in L2 acquisition.
No correlations were found to exist between the amount of

English-language
experience
of the Spanishsubjects
in experiment1 and their ratingsof dissimilarity.However,a
few significantcorrelationswere notedbetweenthe subjects' English-language
proficiency(i.e., estimatedability
to pronounceand comprehendspokenEnglish) and their
vowel dissimilarityratings. In the oddity discrimination
task of experiment2, somewhatbetter performancewas
notedfor experienced
than inexperienced
Spanishsubjects
for triads in which Spanish/a/tokens werejuxtaposedto
tokensof neighboringEnglish vowels(/$e/,/e/, or/o/).
The differencewas nonsignficant,
however,owing to the
high degreeof intersubjectvariability.Of the 24 Spanish
subjectstested,sixexperienced
andfour inexperienced
subjects' oddity testsscoresfor triads with/a/and English
/a•/ fell within the native English subjects'range. One
tentativeconclusionthat might be drawn from thesefind-

ingsisthatsuccess
in detecting
cross-language
vowel
differencesdependson individual patternsof auditory processingand/or phoneticorganization.It would be usefulto
determineif thoseSpanishsubjectswho performedwell on
triads with English/•e/, which suggests
the possibilityof
categoryformation for English /a•/ (e.g., Flege, 1988)
pronouncethisvowelmoreaccuratelythan thosewhowere
unableto discriminateEnglish/$e/from Spanish/a/.
In summary,the resultsof this study suggestedthat
Spanish/Englishbilinguals'perceptionof dissimilarityin
Englishvowels,and in pairs of Spanishand Englishvowels,changesrelativelylittle overallasa functionof Englishlanguageexperience.Three factors were hypothesizedto
influencecross-language
vowel similarity ratings.Support
was not providedfor the hypothesisthat vowel typicality
influencesjudgmentsof vowel dissimilarity,althoughthis
hypothesismerits further attention.It was shown,however, that the perceptionof voweldissimilarityvariesas a
functionof the acoustic(henceauditory) distancebetween
vowelsin an F1 --F2 acousticspace,and that the categorical statusof the vowelsin a pair being rated exertsan
important effecton perceiveddissimilarity.
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Flege( 1991
) hadnative
Spanish
subjects
usefiveletters
(i, e,a,o,u) to
identifyEnglish/i/and/1/tokens asoneof thelivevowelsof Spanish.
In anotherstudy,subjects
identifiedthe members
of a syntheticcontinuum rangingfrom beat-bitas/i/or/I/(Flege
andBohn,1989).Blankenship(1991) had nativeSpanishsubjectsidentifysteady-state
synthetic vowels in an F1XF2

matrix.

4Labelingof unfamiliarvowelsmightalsobedifficultfor trainedlisteners.Despitethe suggestion
by Stevenset al. (1969) concerningnatural
boundariesbetweenroundedand unroundedvowels,Ladefoged(1967)

foundthattrainedphoneticinns
sometimes
confused
unfamiliarrounded
and unfoundedvowelsbecauseof difficultyin separatingthe acoustic
effectsof lip roundingand tonguepositioning.

SA simulation
studyby O'Tooleet al. (1991)suggested
thatthewellknown"otherrace"effectin facialrecognition
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the perceptionof greaterdissimilarityfor pairsof facesbelonging
to a
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boundary,
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7Thesubjects'
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selfreportedpercentagedaily usageof English(at schoolor work, at home,
in socialsettings)by lengthof residencein an ]English-speaking
environment.Surprisingly,the subjectsin groupsSA and SB did not seem

to differgreatlyin ability to pronounceand comprehend
spokenEnglish.One author (MJM) useda 7-point scaleto rate eachsubject's
abilityto pronounceandcomprehend
Englishafterhe hadadministered
a languagebackgroundquestionnaire.
The subjectsalso used7-point
scalesto rate their own pronunciationand comprehension
abilities.As
expected(Flegeand Eelting, 1987), the averageof the experimenter's
ratingsand the averageof the listeners'self-rat:Lngs
correlatedsignificantly [r=0.636, p < 0.01]. When the two setsof averageratingswere
summed,groupsSB and SA differedlittle (9.3 vs 8.6).

8Theoverallmeanratings
obtained
for subjects
in thefourgroups(SA5.6, SB-5.5,EnA-6.0, EnB-5.6) did not differ significantly[F(3,56)
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(SA-6.7, SB-7.2, EnA-7.0, EnB-6.4) differ ,,fignificantly[F(3,56)
=1.77, p> 0.10].

nonemightarguethatthiswouldnotholdtruefor/i/. However,
althoughthe Spanishand English/i/ stimulidifferedlittle in termsof
FI--F2 frequency(seeFig. 1), they did differin duration.

•øAmount
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wasestimated
bymull:iplying
thenumber
of
yearseachsubjecthad lived in the United Statesby the subjects'estimatesof their daily usageof English.L2 proficiencywasestimatedhy
addingthe subjects'averageself-ratingof ability to comprehendand
pronounceEnglish (obtainedusing7-point scales)to the ratingsaccordedeachsubjectby one of the authors(MJN4[).Groups SA and SB
differedlittle accordingto the L2 proficiencymeasure(seeTable II).
Four of the five pairs involvedin significantcorrelationswith L2 proficiencywere classifiedas adjacent(viz., Spanish/i/-English/I/,
English/•/-English/ae/, English/e/-English/n/, English/•/-Spanish
/a/). For thesepairs,we wouldexpectdissimilarityratingsto vary as a
function of whether the vowels in them were, or were not, identified as
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realizationsof two categories(see below).

• The assumption
that the Spanish
subjects
wouldbe as likelyas the
Englishsubjectsto differentiallyidentifythe vowelsin the nonadjacent
pairs seemsuncontroversial,
for they all differedaccordingto phonological vowel height, and many also differedin duration and formant
movement patterns. The assumptionthat vowels in adjacent pairs
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would not be differentiallyidentifiedby some Spanishsubjectswas less
certain, however.The six English-Englishpairs classifiedas adjacent

this article.

were /i/-/I/,
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/n/-/o/,

/ee/-/o/,

/t/-/ee/,

/a:/-/n/,

and /•/-/•/.
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Two studiessupportedour assumptionregarding/i/-/I/. Flegeand
Bohn (1989) found that most,but not all, Spanishsubjectshad difficultyidentifying/i/and/I/based on spectraldifferences.
Flege( 1991)
foundthat many,but not all, Spanishspeakers
identifiedEnglish/i/'s
and/I/'S in termsof the Spanish/i/category.We assumed
that many
Spanishsubjectswouldidentifyboth of the vowelsin/A/-/o/pairs as
realizationsof the Spanish/a/ categorybecausethe English/^/and
/o/tokens used in experiment 1 clusteredaround the realizationsof

Spanish/a/, and realizations
of all threevowelcategories
had similar
patternsof formantmovement.Supportfor the assumption
regarding
/•e/-/n/ pairs came from the finding (Flege and Born, 1989) that
Spanishsubjectshad no difficultydifferentiallyidentifyingvowelsin a
bet-bat(/e/-/•e/) continuumbasedon spectraldifferences.
Giventheir
difficultyidentifyingvowelsin a beat-bit (/i/-/I/}
continuum,the authors inferredthat the Spanishsubjectsmust have identifiedthe/•e/
end pointin termsof the Spanish/of category.Also,Spanishsubjects
in the Flege (1991) studyusuallyidentifiedEnglish/•e/'s in termsof
the Spanish/a/category. Finally, data reportedby Scholes(1967a,b)
suggestedindirectly that the Spanishsubjectswould identify English
/o/'s in terms of Spanish/a/. The rationalefor including/e/-/•e/
amongthe adjacentpairswasthat Spanishsubjectsin the Flege (1991)
studyusedboth "e" and "a" responses
for English/e/tokens. Indirect
supportfor the assumptionthat someSpanishsubjectswould not differentiallyidentifythe vowelsin/a•/-/a/pairs wasprovidedby Seholes
( 1967a}. Data from that study suggested
that syntheticvowelslabeled
/a/by Spanishsubjectsmay be labeled/n/ by native speakersof English.Data from the Flege (1991) studysuggestthat English/a•/'s are
often identifiedby Spanishsubjectsin terms of the Spanish/a/category. No previousstudy providedevidenceconcerningthe remaining
adjacentpair (viz.,/el-/^/).
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